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GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH
FORETELLS ASNC DEPARTMENT
In a ground-breaking new analysis of Geoffrey of Monmouth’s
enigmatic Prophecies of Merlin, which has puzzled scholars for
centuries, it is revealed that this obscure text in fact contains an
unquestionable prediction concerning the Anglo-Saxon, Norse and
Celtic Department of Cambridge University. The passage which led
to this break-through reads:
Reaedificabit eam Hericius
oneratus pomis, ad quorum
odorem diuersorum nemorum
conuolabunt uolucres. Inuidebit
ergo palacium ingens et sexcentis
turribus illud uallabit …
Occultabit infra illam Hericius
poma sua et subterraneas uias machinabitur (‘A Hedgehog loaded
with apples shall re-build the town and, attracted by the smell of these
apples, birds will flock there from many different forests. The
Hedgehog shall add a huge palace and then wall it round with six
hundred towers … The Hedgehog will hide its apples inside
Winchester and will construct hidden passages under the earth’, HRB
VII.172–7). A spokesperson for the project said: ‘It was immediately
obvious to us that Geoffrey is here referring to the ASNC mascot. The
significance of the apples is as yet uncertain, although we suspect it
may have something to do with ASNC lunch’.

Leofan Menn!
Know that which is true: this issue was edited in haste, for it was
nearing the end of term. And too many puns reigned in the land, and
there were never many of men who deliberated about the remedy as
eagerly as one should, but daily they piled one pun upon another, and
committed injustices and many violations of humour all too widely
throughout this entire land.
And lo! We bring you another entry in the annals of Gesta
Asnacorum, and it contains much of heathen humour, such as may not
be condoned by we, your faithful editors
We do proffer thanks to Lauren and to the many who offered their
contributions to this great edifice, and bid a loving farewell to those
who must depart in their coracles upon the restless seas of the future.
Lizzie and Beth
Rebecca: I could always be a postage stamp. Always wanted
to be a postage stamp and see the inside of a post box.
Tom: As we all know, salmon are the cows of the water
Angharad: Morals, no. Money, yes!
Lucy: Hittite is always recreational.
Naomi to Beth: You look so cute! You look
like someone dressed up an owl!

Ella: It was elbow appreciation of
the highest order.

Sam T: In asnac we don't have a naughty
step, we have DEATH BY EXPOSURE.
Maura: Would you like to see my
selfie with Hendregadredd?

Beth: I wish Pembroke did formals
like that. Sometimes I get tired of
lobster risotto.

Angharad: None of them are queer but let me tell you a story about
my childhood when I got naked and ran around a field.

Beth: Sven! Stop being such a cop-out by doing the Jelling stone!

Ros: This is where the sado-masochism comes in, in my opinion.

Dr Rowe: He’s Ragnald Shaggy-Breeches, but my husband calls him ShaggyPants. Like Bob…Square Bob…

James: If you feed Ælfric after midnight he turns into Wulfstan.

Page Three

Cutting a fine figure in a corset, James is this edition’s Page 3 stunner.
James describes his ideal man as ‘earnest, pedantic and a complete
lightweight’, and thinks that Æthelred’s foreign policy of Danegeld is
ill-advised.
Lizzie: Is that a copy of the
Edda on you or are you just
pleased to see me?

Maura: I love the Exeter Book,
bless it, it’s a little trooper.

Naomi: I might end this paragraph and then move on from chicken sex.

Ic hæfde swefn in geardagum…

I had a dream my life would be
So different from this path of exile.
So different now from what it seemed,
But Vikings killed the dream I dreamed.

Naomi to Tom: you can't love Grendel's mother. She doesn't love you.

I stayed long winters by his side
He filled my hands with endless plunder,
We cut down Britons in our stride,
But he was killed when Vikings came.

Sven: I'm wet and sticky, why don't you want me?

But Vikings come at night
With their axes sharp as hedgehogs
As they tear your hall apart
Turn your gift-stool into flame.

Roisin: O Rob, long of beard and long of... tall of... stories.

But we were young and full of ale,
And all the feasting made us wasted,
We just assumed that we’d prevail,
No meat uncooked, no mead untasted.

Maura: So rob's sucking your soul patch?
James: No! He's sucking everything but my soul patch!

I dreamed a dream in time gone by,
When halls were warm and full of singing,
I dreamed my lord would never die,
Thought of the treasure he’d been giving.

Maura: It's just another example of general BDSM-ness in my
dissertation text.
Naomi: At least you don't have chicken sex.
Dr Dance: I bow to your desire for magic panthers...Would
you like five minutes alone with your panther?
Maura: Just to clarify, I have never actually seen a cat on drugs.
Disco: Not even... Catamine?

Teletubbanna þáttr
Tinki-Vinki, Dipsi, Lala ok Pó váru
fjǫgur úthlaupsmenn. Þau váru kǫlluð
Teletubbirnar, ok Noddi Noddason
drap þau, sem er sagt í Pingu sǫgu.
Heraðsmenn jǫrðuðu þau í þann haug
sem standir í Sámsey. Mikill blámaðr
var í haugi með Teletubbunum. Hann
hét Núnú.
Margir kappar reyndi at vinna Teletubbina, en Núnú drap þá, ok
Teletebbirnar átu þeirra hausa.
Dipsi ok Lala áttu dóttur. Hún hét Dora
in stóra. Hún fæddist upp með
fóstrfǫður sinn. Þá er hún var fullvaxta,
hún fór til Sámseyjar. Nú sér hún, hvar
haugaeldrinn brenn, ok hún gengr þar
ok hræðist ekki. Hún kom at haugi
úthlaupsmanna, ok þá kvað hún:
‘Vaki þú, Dipsi, vekr þik Dora,
eingadóttir ykkr Lǫlu.
Seldu ór haugi svartan hjálm,
þann er slógu dvergar.
Þá opnaðist haugrinn, ok inn draugr kom út, ok Dipsi
seldi sinn hjálm henni, ok hún drap Núnú, ok síðan
var langa stund í hernaði ok varð mjǫk sigrsæll. Ok
er henna leiddist þat, fór hún heim til jarls, ok hún
fór þá sem aðrar meyjar.
Emma: My dissertation
comes out in spurts,
kind of like the TubbyCustard Machine.

Þat er endinn Teletubbana þátts
(eða er þat?)

Mike: I miss Thomas the Tank Engine, it made sense.

Rory Naismith:
'Basically, when
Alfred has piles, there
are Vikings!'

Ask an Ás

James: If you feed
Ælfric after
midnight he turns
into Wulfstan.

Dear Óðinn,
One just doesn’t know what to do anymore, EVERYTHING is going
wrong! Take these pesky Vikings for example, they just won’t go
AWAY! One has tried fighting them but that doesn’t work! One has
tried paying them but does that work? NO! They just come back for
MORE! One even tried baptising them but they still won’t behave!
What does one have to do to be a good king anymore, Óðinn? One
just doesn’t know.
P.S. One knows this might sound a bit paranoid but one begins to
suspect that one’s councillors aren’t actually giving very good advice
anymore.
- Æthelred, still King of England (so there)
Dear Æthelred,
Cattle dies kinsmen die,
the self must also die;
but glory never dies,
for the man who is able to achieve it.
Good luck!
Emelia: Come on then, dirty Dane
Sven: OOOooooOOOOooooo
*awkward pause*
Rob: Can someone pass me the mindsoap?
Sam (pretending to be
Anskar) I'm going to have
me a naked martyr party!

Prussell: NAH! Rocket science is
boring!

Dear Óðinn,
I admit that I am writing in about something of a personal nature,
Something I am afraid may affect my future.
You see, my, ehm, ‘member’ won’t go down
And as a result I can’t go into town
For fear that girls might think me
Ever so slightly creepy.
So the question for which an answer I crave
Is how do I make my penis behave?
- A Poet of Wales

Lizzie: Matt, stop striking the freshers!
Matt: But they're soft!

Dear ‘Poet’,
In wind should one cut wood, in fine weather row on the sea,
in darkness chat with a girl: many are the eyes of the day.
What I’m trying to say is, go out at night. No one will notice.
Dear Óðinn,
I think I might have made a mistake, I think I might have married the
wrong man. Again. Don’t get me wrong, Bolli is sweet and everything but
he’s no Kjartan. I was just so angry, what right did he have to stay
Norway when he knew I was here waiting for him!? I mean, did Kjartan
just not want me anymore? The thing is though, I still want him. Oðinn,
how do I make Kjartan mad with jealousy?
- Dreaming Of Love In All The Wrong Places
Dear Dreaming,

Rob: I'm easier
than a chair.

I can speak frankly since I have known both:
The hearts of men are fickle towards women;
when we speak most fairly, then we think most falsely.
But really, don’t. Just don’t.

James: Scamper wasn't adorable. He
was the angriest rabbit I'd ever met.

Notes from the Classroom

Academia Bingo
Beth: Why would you ever need to get
physically intimate with small fish?
Lizzie: minims, not minnows, Beth.
Honestly.

Naomi: I can't lick him if he's not married!

Fun For All The Family!

Beth: it's their huge eyes and manic grins and REALLY WEIRD hips.

Welsh Party Games

Grammar Drinking Game
Take a sip.
Scribal error (big gulp for minim
confusion).
Nobody knows what the line means.
Verbal noun! But no one knows why.
A cognate is given in any IE
language.
Someone has a Pavlovian response.
An undergrad attempts to pronounce
the text they just translated.

Drink twice.
No one knows what the word actually
is.
Proto-Indo-European!
Look who it is, it’s Koch again!
The word ‘predicate’ makes someone
cry.
Taliesin can only be happy when
praising Urien.

DOWN YOUR DRINK: Before every class so that poetic syntax makes sense.

Roisin: I want my big red Viking to hug.

Emily: The narwhal was the king of Sweden, the walrus was the king of
Norway, and the Clanger was a settler Iceland.

Rotten Leeks
(We eagerly anticipate the discovery of a round, red fruit. We feel it
will add a certain something.)
Indiana Jones and the Prefix of Doom
Indy and sidekick Pangur Ban discover a manuscript containing
linguistic contortions so bizarre and dangerous, they give up and
go to the pub.
Fast, Pray, Love
One hermit's journey of self-discovery. Showing in a double bill
with The Hunger Games.
Back to the Futhark
Marty McFyrd travels back in time to make sure his father
doesn't become an outlaw in medieval Iceland.
The Italian Job
Join Benedict Biscop and Wilfrid of Ripon in this religious
caper, as the two race to collect the most valuable relics in
Rome.
Indiana Jones: Hunters of the Lost Synod
Lured in by promise of a tube of Smarties, Indy helps the
mysterious SDK in his search for the site of Clofesho. But all is
not as it seems, as the superb hand-drawn maps lead to
surprising discoveries...
Ghostbuster
Comedy set in a haunted burial mound. Starring St Guthlac.
Coming soon: 300: Defence of Lindisfarne and Planet of the
Aethelings.
Maura: Gildas is mine, he comes in
Lizzie: Does EVERYTHING
my body sometimes!
in this language mean sex?
Beth: I don't think I put it in deep
enough... That feels better.

James: it's not a phobia, I just
don't like to stroke wood.

Rebecca: Wouldn't it be so
annoying if you were eating a
creme egg and Katie popped out?

Naomi: I think it thinks your breasts are faces.
Emilia: I hate it when that happens.
Katie H: Rob, don't buy
uranium on Amazon.

James: We all know I can rock a corset.
Sam T (wistfully): It's so true.

James to Rebecca: If you did cannibalism you'd be like, 'humans taste like ketchup!'
Because that's what you'd SLATHER THEM IN.
Maura: I need... The thing that
puts the metal in the paper?

Sven to Sam: I'm not asleep,
man! Do me when I'm asleep!

Emily: There's a God of spiky death. You shouldn't have sex with it.
Lizzie: I don't know, I suppose it depends on what you're into.

Sam P: I'm the
Ed Milliband of
first year ASNC.

Land of Limericks

There once was a monster called Grendel,
Whose mother had gone a bit mental.
She killed a retainer
But no one could blame her
As she'd nursed that poor wretch from the
cradle.

Maura: I'm sorry, I ate
your birthday present.

Roisin: I'll
miss you like
a velvet sofa
from Ikea.

Ed to Liz: You're
not my pimp

There was an old language called Gothic
That drove linguists entirely psychotic.
There was no i-mutation
In that East Germanic nation,
So I think I’ll be avoiding that topic.

A man called Gísli from Norway
Ended up having a poor day
When many he killed.
Though his confession was skilled,
The verse gave it all away.

Jess Shales: We should put
a candle in your fish.

Maura: That's what I said when
you were flirting with Disco.
James: But he's an attractive man!
Eoghan: The Father, the Son,
and the episcopal tequila...

Ros: I'm a beaky eating thing with beaks.

Simon to Maura: It seems that your life revolves around the prospect of free fudge.
Sven: If you want, you can use my toilet-Stenton.
Dr Dance: Check out
the 'as' on 'weras'.

Andrea: If you want incestuous bloodshed,
you should sign up for sea-kings next year.

James: Ed, are you going to show Dr Dance your horn later? It's very nice, I got
to hold it last night.

Inhumation, Inhumation,
Inhumation
Today we bring you a spectacular array of luxury burial options from
across the Germanic world.
Want those you commanded in life to remember your power in death?
Look no further than a Traditional Uppsala Mound (available in
Regular, Magnate and King-sized). A burial mound commands the
landscape; you can rest in peace in the knowledge that people will be
commenting on the size of your mound for centuries to come. All
mounds come equipped with a wood-panelled chamber and the finest
grave-goods your relatives can afford as standard.
In a local twist on the traditional mound, the Birka Burial can provide
you with a room with a view (assuming you can see through several
feet of earth). You choose your favourite spot, we provide the chair
and the chains to hold you upright in it.
The Gerdrup Special is offered for those who like to leave a little
ambiguity behind. We provide you with a slave of your preferred
gender, pre-hanged for your convenience, as well as a rock for you to
have placed on your own body. Is it a mark or respect, is it a sign of
fear? Who knows, but they’ll be talking about you for years after.
Lost a certain something during the course of your life? The Repton
Burial is pleased to provide warriors with anything they might need in
the afterlife. ‘Marital aids’ a specialty.

Google Translate inn
Why are
Vandræðaskáld Rachel:
you lies?

Ed: You don't
mind if I
experiment with
your face, do you?

Gróf, sá er græðgi reifir,
grandafullur andi
brjóst, og bar inn löstu
brúkum, mitt ið sjúka,
saman þó loðir með lími
lífs hinna fyr innan;
það er ván guðligs gróða
græn fyr Pétri bænir.

Coarse, who tore his greed,
grand full spirit
breasts, and bar a shock
bullshit, my TY sick,
However, sticking together
with glue
life within the busi;
it looked guðligs profit
green busi Peter prayers.

Rebecca: I have found the pineapple paradox!

Blíð es mær við móður,
mála drekkr á ekkju,
kvíðir kerling eiðu,
kveðr dóttir vel beðju,
opt finnr ambátt hǫptu,
æ'r frilla grǫm sværu,
kiljar kvôn ok elja,
kann nipt við snør skipta.

Es gentle maiden mother,
paint drink widow
Anxiety woman Eid,
greets daughter well
Mangolds,
OPT finds the maid hǫptu,
æ'r mistress grǫm area,
paperback kvôn and Elja,
may nipt the snare switch.

Mike: The world would be a happier place if all the medics were polar bears.
Rob: They'd be cuddly!
Liz: Leave the common room
guys, there's going to be an orgy.

Ella: If a 12-year-old girl can decapitate
a librarian, she can do anything.

ANGLO-SAXON, NORSE AND CELTIC TRIPOS
PART III

Wednesday 18 June 2014

18.00 – 20.00

Paper 0
A SUBJECT IN ASNC LITERATURE: INNUENDO AND THE
MEDIEVAL WORLD
Answer Sections A, B and D. You can do Section C if you feel like it.
Each question is worth as much as we think it should be.
Candidates are reminded that relevant answers and infringements
of the rude-bric (because it’s an innuendo exam, get it?) will be
penalised through a ritualised sacrifice to the Exam Gods. All hail
the Exam Gods.
Candidates will be placed at a disadvantage by writing in Late Celtic
Minusucle, because the abbreviations are really bloody weird.
STATIONARY
REQUIREMENTS

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

20 Folio Answer Quire x1
Palimpsest Work Tablet

Latin to Old Irish Glossary

You may not begin to read this paper
until you’ve actually finished revising
your set texts. Don’t worry, we’re not
holding our breath. Hahaha!

SECTION A
Answer several questions from this section.
1. ‘Paulinus is being cuddled by the thanks.’ (LOVE). Assess the
importance of cuddling in the works of Alcuin.
2. Discuss the various words for excrement in Old English.
3. ‘A born has been goat with eight legs.’ (ROSSEL). How would this
work?
4. If an Englishman, an Irishman and a Welshman walked into a
scriptorium, how the hell would we know?
5. To what extent is Grendel’s Mother the role-model of all ASNC
women? You may restrict your answer to either ‘swift hand-reward’
or sitting on Beowulf.
6. How much does Kormakr really love sausages?
7. ‘Check out the as in weras.’ (DANCE). How much as can be found
in Old English grammar?
8. To what extent is Adomnán’s Life of St. Columba just an elaborate
work of fan fiction? You must reference at least one of his prologues.
9. Would you dare to give Culhwch’s aunt a hug?
10. On a scale of annoyed mumbling to pulpit-slamming, how much
would Ælfric hate Cindies?

11.
a. Is this scribe drunk, or just incompetent? Answer in
reference to the full gobbet.

Best o’ Gesta
SARAH:

I am basically Offa - THE MERCIAN SUPERMACY!

ROB:

Always rape first, then pillage, and always, always burn
last.

KATIE:

If you peel Boris Johnson like a banana, you’ll find that
he’s an orangutan.

JAMES:

I’m not going to sit on a hedgehog.

EMMA:

Can I be a camp monk?

ED:

One testicle is in your hair, the other in your beard.

LIZ:

You’re a human stress ball, without the squeezing.

ANDREA: I don’t want to have teeth when I am old.
ANNA:

Hey, Loki, how do you feel about leopard print?

MADDIE: Is it a bird, is it a plane, or is it Grendel having a cookout?

